The experiment was conducted on airtight explosion process of methane-air mixture in sphere-vessels linked by pipes. The impact of the length of pipes on the explosion pressure inside the vessels is analyzed through experiments by linking airtight vessels with pipes in different length. It can be concluded that when the single-sphere links the pipes, both values of the maximum explosion pressure and the rising rate of maximum pressure inside the spherical vessel, big or small, follow the trend of decreasing step by step. Meanwhile, the rising rate of maximum pressure and the volume of the vessel meet the cube root law. When the small spherical vessel connects the pipes, pressure inside the pipes is on the increase first, then decreases, after that increase again. While the big spherical vessel links the pipes, the pressure inside the pipes is on the decrease first, then increases, after that increase again. The rising rate of maximum pressure in the connecting set-up consisting of big and small spherical vessel is far higher than that in the single vessels. And the rising rate in the initiating vessel is slower than that in the secondary vessel. Given the growing length of pipes in the connecting set-up consisting of big and small spherical vessel, the values of maximum explosion pressure in secondary vessels gradually grows, despite gas is ignited in the big or small vessels; however, as regards to the pressure in the initiating vessels, the values of pressure in the big spherical vessel is on the decrease step by step and finally reaches a static figure, if gas is ignited in the big one. While the values of pressure in the small spherical vessel follow the trend of decreasing first, then increasing, finally declining to a static figure. As the devices of the connecting set-up are on the increase, the speed-decline of the pressure in the vessels accelerates. The experimental study on different connecting ways during airtight explosion process provides technical support and the scientific basis for safe design of engineering equipments.
Introduction
Under the influence of the development of industry, especially in the fields of chemical or petrochemical industry, the popular trend of equipments production is apt to large-scale, automatic, systematic and continuous. Instead of running the reaction or storing respectively, it is through pipes that a certain set-up collects devices of reaction, storage, heat, separation into a set of systematic units. As almost all the related raw materials are flammable and explosive if explosion takes place in one set-up the flame and explosive wave will spread through pipes. With the strengthened compression and turbulent flow of gas, the broken laminar flame will turn into turbulent combustion. While unfired gas, compressed into another setup and stimulated by jet flame, will trigger secondary explosion. As proved by pressure cumulative effect, the secondary explosion usually leads to catastrophe, because much higher pressure than the initial one is produced during the explosion [1] [2] [3] [4] . SIMPLE algorithm is adopted by some experts, such as Yan Qinghua, Wang Shulan, Li Yue [5] , to simulate the explosion process of flammable gas numerically in the large airtight sphere-container. And they acquired values of velocity field, density field, concentration field, temperature field of explosion at different moments. In order to study the influence of initial temperature and concentration on the explosion pressure and maximum pressure, methane-air blending experiment in the set-up in 0.04m is conducted by M.Gieras [6] . It can be concluded that temperature is of very little influence on the maximum rate of pressure rise; nevertheless, the higher initial temperature leads to the lower explosion pressure. Besides, in the circumstances of gas of normality, the power-loss in explosion reaches the peak.
Though numerous experiments have been done by forerunners, most of them attach attention to typical containers [7] [8] [9] [10] , such as cylindricality and sphere. Experiments on airtight connected vessels are given relatively little attention. The experiment is of great significance, as it can be used to model after different vessels linked by pipes in petrochemical engineering production. The purpose of this essay is looking forward to improving the safety of facilities and ability of explosion venting in practical engineering projects, through changing the length and ways of linking pipes as well as observing the pressure changes during the process of in airtight explosion linking vessels.
Experimental Description

Experimental facility
The linking vessels, experimental facilities, is shown in Fig.1. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8-pressure transducer 9,10-gas inlet 11,12-ignition Two spherical vessels (big spherical vessel and small spherical vessel) are in 0.6m and 0.35m inner diameter and 0.113m³ and 0.022m³ in volume respectively. The horizontal conduits are 0.25 and 0.2 meters long. Three linking pipes connecting pipes), each of which is 2-meter-long and 0.06m in diameter.
The igniting system is adopted with electronic high-energy igniter (XDH-6L). The igniting power of it is 6J; and the gascompounded system is consisted of vacuum pump (2X-8GA) and gas instruments (SY-9506). Common industrial precompound gas consisting of air and 10% concentrating methane is used for the experiment.
Experimental Content
Methane-gas explosion experiments are conducted separately with different combinations, such as single spherical vessel, single spherical vessel with linking pipes and connected vessels. Ignition method is to set fire on the center of sphere. When it comes to the set-up consisting linking dual-spherical vessel, fire is set on centre of spherical vessel, big or small. The experimental facilities' spot should remain unchanged. When the single big spherical vessel is linked with pipes, the small spherical vessel should be removed. And the end of the linking pipe should be blocked by a blanking plate. The same method is also suitable for the case that mono-spherical vessel is connected with pipes.
Experimental Condition
The experimental temperature should remain 18 and the primitive pressure should be the standard atmospheric pressure.
Results and discussion
Single spherical vessel -explosion experiments with different combination methods
(1) The impact on pressure Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 respectively represent internal pressure curve inside the sphere-vessel, when spherical vessels, small or large, without pipes, with a section of pipe, with two sections of pipes and with three sections of pipe. It can be concluded that with the growing length of the pipe, the maximum explosion pressure inside the sphere-vessel is gradually decreased. It is mainly because part of the power generated by explosion in the sphere-vessel is used to pre-compress the unburned gas in the pipe, and the gas near the wall of the pipe is cooled by rapid heat exchange, which leads to energy-loss. Table 1 shows the maximum explosion pressure measured by various sensors when the big spherical vessel is connected with pipes with different length. It can be seen from table 1,with the growth of pipe, the maximum explosion pressure in large spherical vessel decreases, because initial pressure in the initiating vessels is atmospheric pressure, and it belongs to diffusion combustion, so the peak pressure value is equivalent to the that in single vessels. Besides, because the gas is pushed to the secondary vessels to do work running, when the pipe is relatively long, the pressure will decrease first, then increase, after that increase again. The reason why the pressure goes through such a procedure is as the following: in the interface between the pipe and the big spherical vessel, with sectional area diminishing, compression wave is blocked when entering the pipe, which leads to the flame being blocked and the flame that entering the pipe weakening. Therefore, the pressure at the interface is smaller than that in the big vessels. At the same time, with the sectional area diminishing, the flame turns unstable and its superficial area gets larger, which increases the combustion efficiency. When the pipe is long enough, the pressure is apt to decrease with distance to the end of the airtight pipes. According to analysis, this phenomenon is the impact of reflected pressure wave. The strong reflected wave is capable of blocking the spread of flame. If the reflected wave is not strong enough, it will not only make the flame unstable, but also accelerate speed of flame. If the pipe is relatively long, flame, whose compressional wave is strong enough after being accelerated in initial stage, will reflect when encountering airtight end of pipes. The reflected pressure is also very strong; therefore, its retardation to flame is conspicuous, leading to the decline of pressure. Table 2 shows the maximum explosion pressure measured by each transducer when the small spherical vessel links pipes in different lengths. It can be concluded that the longer the pipes are, the lower of maximum explosion pressure in the spherical vessel, while the pressure in the connecting pipes follows the trend of increasing first ,then decreasing step by step, finally on the rise again. However, when the small spherical vessel links the pipes, the pressure inside the pipes isn't declined first, which mainly results from the blocking rate of pipes in 0.06 m diameter is relatively small for small spherical vessel in 0.35 m diameter. Therefore, pressure wave neither encounters block nor hinders spread of flame. Therefore, it can be concluded that throughout the process, spreading speed is accelerated by flame with pressure increased. Though under the retardation of the reflected wave, pressure inside the pipes is decreased. It is because of the inertia that flame continues moving forward, which provides static and high-energy-intensive flammable gas environment for the flame to accelerate its transferring speed. After the reflected wave, the flame will not stop accelerating its burning speed until the end of reaction. (2) Influence on the rising rate of maximum pressure Table 3 shows the rising rate of maximum pressure when big spherical vessel and small one connect pipes in different length respectively. It can be concluded that as the length of the connecting pipes increases, the rising rate of maximum pressure in the spherical vessel, big or small, decrease, which is because the growing length of connecting pipes contributes to the increasing volume of vessels, so that energy is used to light more gas and reduce the rising rate of maximum pressure whose value finally meet the law of cube root law. Table 4 and table 5 provide values of the maximum explosion pressure and the rising rate of maximum explosion pressure inside the spherical vessel, big and small, when ignited in big vessels and small vessels respectively. It can be concluded that:
Explosion experiments in the circumstances of different linking methods
(1) With the growing length of linking pipes, the pressure in the secondary vessels is increased step by step; however, the change of pressure in the initiating vessels is inconsistent. When gas is ignited in the big spherical vessel, given the large volume of big spherical vessel, the energy generated by violent explosion in the small spherical vessel is of little influence on the big one. In this case, with the growing length of linking pipes, the pressure in the big spherical vessel is gradually declined and finally reaching a static value. While gas is ignited in the small spherical vessel, due to the small volume of small spherical vessel, the pressure wave generated by violent explosion in the big spherical vessel is of strong influence on the small one. As speed acceleration in the short pipes is not conspicuous, the pressure, inside the small spherical vessel, is on the decrease initially; while the increasing pressure in the small spherical vessel results from the counterblow caused by strengthened speed-acceleration in the relatively long pipes; the time-consuming of counterblow wave is increased by the growing length of pipes, which contributes to the decline of pressure and the final static value.
(2) After both spherical vessels are connected by pipes, the rising rate of maximum pressure in the connecting set-up is far higher than that in the single vessel. When gas in the big spherical vessel is ignited, the pressure in small spherical vessel, as the secondary vessels, is increased conspicuously, because the unfired gas, under pre-compression, in the small vessels, is ignited by spreading flame, equivalent to high-energy point ignition. With the growing length of pipes, pressure wave in the small vessels during the reflecting process consumes such a long time that the wave cannot be totally reflected to the big vessels. Therefore, the rising rate of maximum pressure in small spherical vessel is increased step by step, while that in big one follows the trend of initial increase to decrease. When gas is ignited in small spherical vessel, the pressure in big one, as the secondary vessels, isn't increased inconspicuously, because the small spherical vessel is so small that the precompression of gas, caused by high temperature and high pressure gas produced by explosion, in the big vessel is not strong enough. The remaining products after burning in the big spherical vessel flow back to small ones, leading to the quick picking-up of pressure in the small spherical vessel. Therefore, with the length of linking pipes increasing, the rising rate of maximum pressure, both in the big spherical vessel and small one, is on the rise. 
Special comparison of explosion in airtight vessels with different combinations
Little attention has been attached to explosive characteristics and the change rules during the process for a long time. Based on the law of energy conservation, the linking vessels are considered as single airtight vessels. Given the perfect combustion of flammable gas, pressure values from two ends of the spreading orientation of flame are summarized, the average value of which should be compared with explosion pressure in simple airtight vessels.
Figs. 4-7 shows the explosion pressure in the connecting set-up is nearly identical with that in single airtight spherevessel. Therefore, despite of any sophisticated linking vessels, essentially, the experiments are explosion in airtight vessels with simple-structure. The difference is that as the change of size and relatively long axial size, the power produced by explosion cannot be distributed in average to the vessels, therefore, pressure in some part of the vessels is high, while that in some part of vessels is low. During the process of energy transferring, the power-losing is reduced because the reaction is violent under the acceleration of speed. Meanwhile, because of the compression caused by the high pressure of fired gas to unfired gas, theoretically distributed in average in large space, is compressed intensively in a small space, and then burnt by flame to strengthen the explosion power sharply in part of the vessels. Therefore, it's sensible to separate the explosion site with other parts of the vessels if an explosion happens in order to reduce the damage of explosion in the airtight environment. After that, effective explosion venting measures should be taken immediately so as to keep the explosive damage under control. It can be concluded from the table that, with the growing numbers of linking devices, pressure decline-rate is decreased rapidly, because of the energy-loss throughout the transferring of flame. 
Conclusions
1 When the single-sphere links the pipes, both values of the maximum explosion pressure and the rising rate of maximum pressure inside the spherical vessel, big or small, follow the trend of decreasing step by step. Meanwhile, the rising rate of maximum pressure and the volume of vessels meet the cube root law.
2 When the small spherical vessel connects the pipes, pressure inside the pipes is on the increase first, then decrease , after that increase again. While the big spherical vessel links the pipes, the pressure inside the pipes is on the decrease first, then increase, then decrease, after that increase again.
3 The rising rate of maximum pressure in the connecting set-up consisting of big and small spherical vessel is far higher than that in the single vessels . And the rising rate in the initiating vessels is slower than that in the secondary vessels 4 Given the growing length of pipes in the connecting set-up consisting of big and small spherical vessel, the values of maximum explosion pressure in secondary vessels gradually grows, despite gas is ignited in the big or small vessels; however, as regards to the pressure in the initiating vessels, the values of pressure in the big spherical vessel is on the decrease step by step and finally reaches a static figure, if gas is ignited in the big one. While the values of pressure in the small spherical vessel follow the trend of decreasing first, then increasing, after that declining, finally reaching static.
5 As the devices of the connecting set-up are on the increase, the speed-decline of the pressure in the vessels accelerates.
